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Christmas Eve Worship
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On the
Inside…

After construction prevented us from gathering at the old church last
Christmas, we are more than excited to be back this year, at a new time! So
don your Norwegian sweater and join us in this quaint, beautiful church at
10:00pm on Christmas Eve.
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There will be special music, singing of carols, traditional candle lights
and Holy Communion. Trondhjem Lutheran Church invites you to share
Christmas with them at this special worship service.
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From the President
A Message from
President
Nancy Halverson Norton:

HAVE A SEAT!
NANCY NORTON

Have you had the opportunity to see the new Social
Hall expansion and renovation at the Historic
Church? If you attended our Syttende Mai celebration or the Old Fashioned Ice Cream Social, you were
no doubt impressed with the larger, improved gathering space, kitchen and handicap accessible bathrooms. These much needed improvements have
made it possible for a more comfortable, safe visit,
and clearer viewing of the growing Museum.

family events from weddings to reunions and anything in between. To that end, you will see details
elsewhere in the Newsletter about the need for funds
for more tables and chairs. Please consider making a
donation for the new tables and seating made possible with our expanded space.
We are at the end of our designated funds for the renovation, and are so grateful to all of the donors for
making this possible. We continue to seek donations
for the remaining capital fund goals of basement finishing, landscaping and re-painting of the Historic
Church in the near future. The TCPS Board remains
a responsible steward of the donations you make, as
we strive to preserve the Old Church, collect and display the community history, and promote its use. We
will work strategically to meet these goals while positioning TCPS for the future!

In the months since, we have continued to make improvements as funds permit. Our newest addition is
the placement of special benches at the entry to the
Social Hall. These benches were paid for with designated memorial funds from the family of Joyce
Pflaum. When you are here, take a moment to have a
seat! This is a marvelous vantage point to view the
restored Church, the beautiful Cemetery and the surrounding fields. Have a seat and ponder what it must
have been like in the earlier years of this Church, to
spend time in this timeless space!
We also plan to expand seating in the Social Hall.
Our space now permits table seating for at least 90
(nearly doubled), which makes it a great venue for
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We’re Blogging!
Blog for TCPS Museum
New!
The TCPS website will include frequent postings of
historic photos and writings related to the Trondhjem
Community. Find the blog under Museum at
https://trondhjempreservation.org
Here is a sample of what we will put on-line:
Ladies Aid, Trondhjem style:
Do you remember when your mother went to Ladies
Aid? That was the big social event of the month for
the women of the church. Everyone would be dressed
up and would have on their freshly polished nice
black shoes that laced up the front, with black shoe
laces.
The hostess would work for days doing a thorough
house cleaning. Then she would spend a day or two
baking goodies for the big lunch. She cooked a large
pot of “egg” coffee and served sandwiches made
from homemade bread, pickles, cake, cookies and
sometimes a bowl of red jello.

Museum report
The Museum Committee continues to meet and make
progress the third Thursday of each month, and we
are always looking for new members to join us.
Karen and Norman Vinnes of New Brighton MN and
friends of the Trondhjem Preservation Society recently donated a Norwegian Flag to our collection. The
flag was brought to America from Norway by immigrants Hans and Christine Rosenberg aboard the SS
Stavangerfjord who arrived on Ellis Island in 1921.
If you or I were to leave our homeland, imagine the
attachment one might have to a possession such as
this.
The flag has been cared for over these years and is in
wonderful condition. Our plans are to hang it in the
Fellowship Hall for upcoming events, but will otherwise be stored with our collections.
We want to thank the Vinnes family for this significant, thoughtful and generous gift. Karen is the
granddaughter of Hans and Christine.
John Lindell

The pastor was usually present and would give devotions. A collection was taken and each lady was expected to give 10 cents. If they needed additional
money once a year they would have an auction of
items the women had made.
The Trondhjem Ladies Aid was organized in 1878.
The first meeting was held at the home of Johannes
Fossum. There were 32 members. It was also called
Trondhjem Kvindeforeningen (women’s society).
This photograph from the TCPS Museum Collection
was taken in 1910 at the home of J.K. Johnson. Writing on the back of the photograph states “the man in
the tall hat was our Pastor Oftedal. We liked him very
much.”

Visit us at www.TrondhjemPreservation.org
and
like “Old Trondhjem Church” on Facebook.
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Have a Seat
Our seating has nearly doubled in the Social Hall
with the renovation and expansion project. This
means that we need more tables and more chairs to
fully utilize that space.
We would like to purchase matching round tables at
a cost of approximately $200 each to complement
our existing tables, together with additional matching chairs ($25 each). This would comfortably in-

crease our seating to at least 90, making it possible
for a variety of seating arrangements for future
events. This effort is over and above the funds approved for the capital expansion, so must be raised
independently of existing accounts. If you would
like to donate funds for this effort, please make that
notation on your donation check!
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2017 Old-Fashioned Pie and Ice Cream Social
Our annual summer Ice Cream Social was back at the
historic Trondhjem Church this past July, following
year-long renovations to the social hall. We had a
large group of visitors for the event, including lots of
familiar faces as well as many new friends! How
wonderful to have a larger, re-modeled space to welcome everyone this year. We so appreciate our
guests, the donations of refreshments and items for
the bake sale, and warm fellowship from everyone
who joined us.
We were fortunate again to have Cheryl & Friends
volunteer their time and talent to entertain us in the
sanctuary with their wonderful mix of songs. Thanks
to the many talented cooks and bakers; homemade
hot dogs, Sloppy Joes, homemade potato salad and
many slices of delicious pie which were consumed
and enjoyed throughout the day.
A special thanks to Arvid Boyum for bringing his
1926 Model T for the event, and for providing rides
for those who were interested. A special kind of
“treat”, to take us all back in time.

Happy Lutefisk Season!
Sven complained to Ole, "I've got rats unter my house.
Vat can I do to get rid of them?"
"Throw some ludefisk unter de porch. They'll be gone lickitty split."
Two weeks later Ole saw Sven at the store and asked about the rats.
"Oh, dat got rid of dem alright,
but now I've got 14 Norwegians livin' under der."
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Trondhjem Cemetery News
The Trondhjem Cemetery has historical roots and is
an on-going mission important to TCPS, the greater
community of the Trondhjem Lutheran Church and
the many friends and family of loved ones who now
rest at the Cemetery.
Although the Cemetery operates separately from
TCPS and the Trondhjem Lutheran Church, our mission cannot be fulfilled without a close alignment.
This year, the Board of the Trondhjem Cemetery Association has been busy updating historical maps of
the older part of the Cemetery and developing ideas
for improvements and the on-going maintenance
needs of the Cemetery. An updated map of the
Cemetery will soon be made available for viewing in
the Fellowship Hall of the historic Trondhjem
Church. We are also developing a new website and
a new Facebook page so that we can be more accessible to the many people who care about the Cemetery.
As a small country Cemetery our current income is
significantly less than the costs of the basic grounds

maintenance needs of the Cemetery - let alone the
cost of any desired improvements to the overall
Cemetery. For this reason, we are critically dependent upon contributions of time and money from the
many people who feel a connection to the Cemetery.
Please remember the Trondhjem Cemetery in your
giving. Your financial support is required to sustain
respectful care for the Cemetery and perhaps make
some improvements over time. In addition, we are
actively seeking new members to join our Board,
and volunteers to help with some of the activities
necessary to the Cemetery. We also welcome your
ideas for potential improvements to the Cemetery.
On a sad note, we want to let everyone know that
last month Sherwin Hansen passed away. He served
for many years on the cemetery board and cared
deeply for the proper care of the cemetery. He was
laid to rest in the Trondhjem Cemetery next to his
wife, Elna. Sherwin was a veteran of WWII and was
a dedicated member of Trondhjem Lutheran Church
for many years.

DONATIONS: April – October 2017
Donations & Capital Campaign
Dallas & Millie Berg
Doug & Pat Fossum
Karen & Norman Vinnes
Linda Storlie
Hazel Peterson
Julie Ploetz
David & Judy Saxerud
Karen Johnson
Kay Costa
Evelyn Horwath
Joan Powell
Margaret Corrigan
Lorna Docken
Berit Anfinson
Stuart & Susan Berg
Merle & Mavis Fossum
Mary Nystuen
Sondra Jensen

Memory of Grandparents
Mens & Edna Berg
Sondra Berg
Dallas & Millie Berg
Memory of Helen James Hill
Dawn Raadt, David Johnson,
Jean Johnson & Julie & John
Nelson
Memory of Bob Quinnell
Michael & Mary Ann Johnson

Memory of Ola & Aasto
Skaugen
Don Quinnell
Jan Rappe
Naomi Quinnell
Memory of Milo Quinnell
Don Quinnell
Jan Rappe
Naomi Quinnell

Memory of Joyce & Cook
Pflaum & LeRoy Fossum
Dale & Betty Quist

Memory of Armond Alstad
Don Quinnell
Jan Rappe
Naomi Quinnell
Ruth Alstad family

Honor of Merle & Mavis
Fossum
Diane Lewis

Memory of Norm Halverson
Margaret Velde
more donations….
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DONATIONS: April – October 2017
Memory of Rev. Clifford &
Ruth Johnson
Rhoda Berens
Keith Huso
Eleanor Semingson
Memory of Harris & Ruby
Hagen
Linda Otto
Memory of Ross Hiner
Nancy Hiner
Memory of Daniel & Emelia
Berg
Dallas & Millie Berg

Honor of Sandy Johnson Valek
Deb Simon
Honor of Delores Valek &
Memory of Francis Valek &
Bennie & Ida Johnson
Brad Valek
Memory of Elna Hansen
Rev Gene & Margaret Hegland
Honor of Ruth Kielmeyer’s
100th Birthday
Jan Rappe & Naomi Quinnell

Memory of Eddie & Helen
Halverson
Darrell & Arlys Wiese

Memory of Ruth Quinnell
Kielmeyer (Bonnie Hollaway’s
Mother)
Arland Otte
Harold Tucholke & Karen
Bertsch
Scott & Dana Nygaard
Jennifer & John Warford
Peter & Jeannine Flick
Cathy & Jim Moffit
Kathy & Scott Kaufman
Sharon Lynn Selby
Terry & Toni Ayres
Don Quinnell
Jan Rappe
Naomi Quinnell
Marica Piper
Nance Peterson
Elizabeth Landen

Honor of Love of the Lord
Al Thorpe

Memory of Norman Halverson
Eleanor Halverson

Memory of David Asp & Allen
Lavanger
Jean Torgerson
Ardis Asp

Memory of Parents, Brother &
Sister
Ramona Pumper

Memory of sister Doris & brothers Ralph, Donald & Arleigh
Ardis Wilson
Honor of Ruth Keilmeyer’s 100th
Birthday
Sean Landree
Honor of Bev Johnson Hussey’s
Birthday
Bonnie Pavek
Memory of Randa Vogen
Eric & Tove Johnson

Memory of Burt Paulsen
Donna Paulsen
Memory of Eddie, Helen, Gordy,
Barb Halverson & Elna Hansen
Gloria Boyum

Memory of Sherwin Hansen
Paul R Wiese
Gay Halverson-Loesch & Louis
Loesch
Michael Norton
Barb and Al Lentsch
Judith Kuyper
Richard L and Anna Thissen
Glen & Marlys Shirley
Lyla and Theodore Arneson
Ramona Pumper
Sonja Hillestad
Don and Bon Pavek
Lori Peterson
Arlene Williams
Grace Skjefte
Arvid and Gloria Boyum
Robert and jeannette Oredson
Dallas and Millie Berg
Arlys and Darrell Wiese
Rev Gene and Margaret Heglund
Deb and Dale Simon
Clair and Brenda Boyum
Kara Behrendt
Alvin Johnson family
Bill and Jean Fossum
Myrlene, Michelle and Stephanie
Legros
Patrick and Kaia EmersonPelstring
Douglas and Pat Fossum

Memory of Ted Johnson family
Clayton & Patricia Melby
Memory of Maureen Greden
Don Quinnell
Jan Rappe
Naomi Quinnell

Thank you for your
contributions
that help sustain this
beautiful, historic treasure!
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PERMIT NO. 39

Return service requested

My Contribution to Help Restore Historic Trondhjem Church
All Contributions are tax deductible.
Any $15.00 contribution will make you a member for the upcoming year.
Name: __________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
City, State & Zip: __________________________________________________________
Please Accept my Gift of $________________
To be Given in Honor of: __________________________________________________
To be given in memory of: ___________________________________________________
We will gladly send an acknowledgment of your gift to someone you choose. Simply write the name and
address below, of where you would like an acknowledgement sent.

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Return to Trondhjem Community Preservation Society (TCPS), PO Box 259, Lonsdale, MN 55046. TCPS
is a 501 C3 corporation and all contributions are tax deductible.
8501 Garfield Ave., Lonsdale, MN 55046

www.TrondhjemPreservation.org
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